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The Winter.

Winter will soon be fairly upon us.
We have but. a few daysor weeks at most
to prepare for this insinuating visitor.
Jack Frost will take you by the hand
with a painful grip, he will pinch your
nose, step onyourtoes,e,and pull your
ears. Ile is of a very destructive as well
.of a very familiar and inquisitive turn.

Ile will make his way into your cellar, it'
possible, and while there will spoil your
potatoes and apples, and do a deal of
mischief in many ways. Ile will .visit
your stables and barns, much to the dis-
comfort of your horses and cattle unless
you uke a pretty efficient effort to keep
him out. Ile will even try to get through
your potato hills, and Unless you are care-
ful in burying them he will succeed.
lle will gel under your gate posts and
push theta 111), so that your gates hang
badly; throw your wheat out of the ground
root am! branch. In shart,.he is a very
Ini.4chie'vous fellow, and as his visits are
sure mid vermin, it would be well to make
Folalit exertions to keep him out of doors,
ft,r he once makes an entrance and gets
on friendly terms with you he will be
verve apt to stay with yan all winter. If

---:iNtget up your defences in time you will
be able to keep the cold-hearted scamp
at a distance. After having done this,
you can take your comfort—read the pa-
pers and good books on the subject of
your profession, and ghin strength and
knowledge for the next summer's cam-
pal:rn•

ley the by, what an excellent oppor-
tunity the lung evenings and leisure of
the e()liiitig winter will afford for forming-
an l Farmer's Clubs. Every
little neighborhood should have its far-
mer's club, where 'the farmers of the vi-
cinity can meet and discuss questions of
interest to all. Here mind can meet
mind, and the experidnee of the one be
brought to confirm or cast doubt on the
experience of anothe,r. One has grown
and fed i- t crops Ind is prepared to give
his experience. or the benefit ofhis neigh-
bor, who never thought they would pay
in this country. Another has grown
millet to save his hay, and has a word to
say on this subject. Still another used
a little guano, just for the sake of the
experiment, and he has formed somekind
of an opinion in regard to the expediency
of its use. Farmer A. has reclaimed
several acres of-swamp land. B. is de-

with his experiment in the use of
'drain tile, and C. has put up a barn that
for convenience and real usefulness he
thinks can not be equalled.

Thus knowledge is increased, the in-
dolent excited to exertion, and great good
accomplished.

It' the clubs of adjoining towns or
neighborhoods were held on different eve-
nings, it would add much to their inter-

st for members to visit each other's meet-
ings, either voluntarily or by delegation.

LA this goodowork be commenced in
earnest as soon as the fall work is done
and you are fairly prepared for the win-

• ter; and if you find any article in your
agricultural paper that don't accord with
your experience, take' the paper -to the
club and give it a "regular overhauling,"
and scrid report of the discussion for pub-

Vim will be able to keep the
editor and his correspondents pretty nvar-
ly right.—Gencsce Farmer.
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Tor MrAlums or AmaticA.—Gov.
Wright, of Indiana, says that ,our grass
crop is not properly .appreciated. No
crop, he says, approaches so near a spon-
taneous yield, and none yields so large
profit. The hay crop of the United
States in 1850 ho estimates at 13,000,000
tons; that for 1855 he estimates at 15,
000,009 tons; which is worth $150,000,
000; while the whole cotton crop is val-
ued at only $128,000,000. Of this crop
more than half is produced by four States
—New York, (which yields one-fourth of
the whole,) Ohio, Indiana

used
Illinois.

The grass crop which is used for pastur-
age is at least as valuable; 60 that single
herb is worth annually oVer three hun-
dred millkops of dollars. Few people
will. believe that the grass crop of New
York State is worth more than its wheat,
and yet statistics show that 'such is the
fact.

NUTlong since a premium was offered
by an agricultural society for the best
mode of irrigation; and the latter word,

by mistake'of the printer, having been
;hanged to "irritation," afarmer sent his
wife to gain the Prize.' •

A Fix —A farmer had occasion to send his
man, who by the way was a jolly Dutchman,
to a neighboring town for a barrel of molasses.
The weather being warm, and the road rough,

and tire driver, moreover, driving rather fast,'
the molasses took a notion to 'work,' as it is

generally called. But we will let him tell his
atory in his own words: 'Veil' I gomed along
and I paled, along, till I got td de hill vat

stands on top of de black mit's shop, and den
I lookS around pehind my pang hole. Thula
I, I sill sthrop dat so I sthrops do cart, ans

then scotches der oxen mit a grabble rock and
trove tier pang hole in ,ash tight ash Lieber

vim, mit a lightvuod Ita, and ginned along
again, till I got to where de forks or de road
cross each oder mit de meeting house, and I
.looks round behind my pack agia-aind de sthull
was all run ober wit de parrelingiu. 0, says
1, I sill 1I you now, and I pkkA up a °hook
mit all. my might, and do tiug dew out mit a

noise like a cannon, an knoe4ati me down ha
off de road mit my pheit, Liu l soart de cart,

and it reamed away nit de oxen, and turned
dent all ober each oder, and proke eberyting
in pieces, and I am gorned, beim) mit myself,
put de cart Ish runnin to dcy tyful.'

SunLana.
11)013 ILT B. 6' ti ABIS

Al Al: ER tend c vr:lrr.tl.Eß Tee,,,=;orr47'.
Nevelt liallever street, next dour to
li lass's )(OWL.

Ito would' respectfully inform the
citizens of anti the pi 111 it. gumtrully, LLnthe
tuts now on liailei .t lurk and ele.tantassiirtment FER-
SlTC,:ri.cmisistiiiii fu !lain of it ardrobe,.Eard. 311. i t.th-
er T +Mies. 5i...0Ilurunus. heist w a ds. plain and

Se.tilds. „co.. oleoufactured et the lest material
Anil quality a al-anted.

it 14,1..1.31 zoiscrtmene of CHAIRS at the lowest
prices. ti tv u13,10 to Order, and repairing
prwtnotly attended to.

nos pt shortest flake; and har-
lot: a splendid hearse he will attend funerals In tow n In•

ronntry
.3 Remember the stand—next doer to 11. Illass's

hotel. It. 11. SMILEY.

E`T I,',NS 1V14.: FUItNITUIIIE 11.0031.
_JAI! ES It. WI•!AVEit would resoecfctilly call

,t..... the attention tnr ii.0..-1,0, 1,,,,,..,1t),0 pums,
t . it is ex tem:lye st.wh of elegant FURY I 'IT ItF.,
including Sofas, Wardrobes, Centre and 'fakes,
busing and Plain ilurcatirs and ever:). other

article 111 his branch of business. .llno now on hand,
ilia largest assortment of CHAIRS in Carlisle, at .

the lowest prim.. AOFFINS made nt the short-
est notice and a Hearse provided for funerals,lle k.,;_
golirils a call at his establishment, on North Ilan- 1
r. vor •.i rem, Ilesr Ilho.se's lintel.

4-v-c'arulture hiro.l out by the month or year.

at_ ,-.-..-- t:._ isift,,CIORNER of lino
PA, kj over and Geuther sts

CABLI.SLE.—Theundersign
ed has always on hand a large stock of superior Cabinet
Ware, In all the different styles, which he Is prepared to
sell at the lowest prices. Ile invites attention particu-
larly to the •ParErcr SPRING BOTTOM BLIM4TMAD. ft most
useful article, which entirely obviates all objections.—
The bottom can be attached to old Bedsteads. They have
given entire satisfaction to all who have them In use.

COFFINS made toorder at the shortest notice.
JACOB 'FETTER.

gallrictt ft ur a t..

kr. CARLISLE FGUNI)RY
AND MACHINE SIIOE,

AN, p, r..,,., Chu subscriber has the satisfaction of in-
t II VIT,Edi forming Ills old friends and patrons that

his establishment is again iu active ope-
r.ri n, new buildings having hums eructed since the late
414't torus fire and the whole establishment put In com-
plete working order. Orders are therefore respectfully
solicited for work In his line, which will be dune with
promptness and In the best notuner.

141 .1.1.AN1 ENOINES lIUILT TO ORDER
and repaired. All kinds of Machinery In raper Mills,
ilrist Mills and Factories repaired at short notice. Mill

pindlas dressed and turned.
POWF,It'S and T 1111.1:S INO

such as Bevil tlear Four Horse Power, Horizontal hear
Four Horst) and Viliirrtirifd.Pt4lifil; Ploughs, Corn 81101-
lers and Crushers, Sze. Pattarns made to order. Iron tnd- _

Brass cAsTiNos ex,ntoi to order, If nut on hand, at
the Shortest notice, Hach as Cranks and Mill (Waring.
Spur and !loci' Wheels. Gudgeons for Saw Mills, Plow
Castings. Cotters. Point Shears, Wagon and Coach ilex-
es,,Spludles, Car Car Chairs, Ac. Ile has also
"minim' a large supply of Philadelphia and Troy COOK-
-I,•.cq STOVES, and is constantly making Cooking Stoves
ofXarlous improved patterns for coal or wood„ten plate
Stoves, Orates.&e. Repairing done to all kinds of Ma-
chinery. All•kinds of old Iron, Brass and Copper taken
In exchange for work.
snayn FRANKAN

Q A.V 143 YOUR. OLD ETA 14—.Cash
paid for OLD METAL, such as Copper, Drees and
at thu Carlisle Foundry and Machine Shop.

FRA:VIi. GARDNER

CORN SHELLERS !

conN sitimr,Ens.
Phu sobs"rriber having in the last te w years framed

upwards Ma hundred and forty Own Shelters for llem
ry ithoads, wishes to Inform the Farmers of CUMberland
meaty that lie Is prepared to frame them anew. 1 will
take Corn or Wood in pay far Framlng,•and will in-
sure the in:whines to run well. 31y shop Is at the
North end of West street

aug JOSEPH WEAVER

ARMERS LOOK IIEItE!
THRESHING MACHINES!

elm subscriber/1 &sire to inform fart/tern and public
generally that they new he ye on hand and are constant•
ly manufacturingThrashing Machine, with Yierpont's
Patent Shaker, which are generally acknowledged to be
the best articles now in use. Also a variety of Clover
Hullers, Corn Shellers and Straw Cutters. They also
stteuu to the repairing of Agricultural Mach•nery in
the best tusunor and on reasonable terms. Manufao•
tory on North Hannover Street, directly opposite the
residence ofGeorge !Metzger, Esq.

August 8 A BRIMS .k. PLANK.

Fit E NCHTRUSSES.—Hernia or
Rupture successfully treated, and comfmq, insured,

by use of the elegant French Trusses, imported by the
subscriber, and made to order expressly for his sales.

All sulfuring with Rupture will. bo gratified to learn
that the occasion now offers to procure a Truss combin-
ing extreme lightness, with case, durability and correct
construction, In lieu of the cumbrous and uncomforta-
ble article usually sold. An extensive assortmen always
on hand, adapted to every variety of Rupture in adults
and children, and for sale eta range of price to suit all.
Cost of Single Trusses, $2, $3, $4 and pi Double, $3,
$6, $B, $8 and $lO,

Persons ata distance can haviyi';`russ sent to anyad-
dress byremitting the amount, sending measure around
the hips, and stating side affected.Foi Sale Wholesale and lto it by the importer.

ALJII U, Nfs'Efltd
S.W. eon of Twelfth • • Race Ste., Philadelphia.

Depot...fur Dr, Banning's Im roved Patent liody Brace;
Chest Expanders and Ereeto Braces; 'Patent Shoulder
Braces; Suspensory Banda. s; Spinel Props and Sup-
ports. Ladles' Rooms, with competent Indy attendants.

aprll 11.

J 3 A T T SELF-n tiARPENING
YANKEE FEED CUTTERS, innutinut.sr4 for

ALDRICH .k SARGENT, No. 4110 Market street, Vbilada
Thb cutter Is superior to any now In use, for strength

durability, and shaplNty of construction ; it cuts fast-
br. and is-the only selfsharpeulng Hay, Straw and Corn
Stalk Cutter ever wade. It has but ONE STRA TOUT
KNIFE, which any person can grind and set with Miff.'
but in ordinary case, if ground in the machine. Thou-
sands have already been sold, anti the demand is daily
Increasing. In most casesan examination is sufficient
to convince one of its superiority. No oneafter a short
trial would part with it for any other. All sizes of the
abos o constantly on hand and for sale by

.1. P. !NNE,
Solo Agent for Cumberlandcounty.

indage<3OP T Stunr it.gzovnEs;) 130
street, sixth store above Market. B. C.

EVERETT'S Patent Graduating Pressure TRUSS, for the
cure of Rupture; Shoulder Braces, Supporters, Elastic
Stockings, Suspensary, lletnorrholdal, and handages fo
deformities. Jan. 11-Iy.

110WARD ASSOCIATION,
PUILADELIT/A.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCIntENT
'fa all persons afflicted with Sexual diseases Fin!.

SEMINAL Si EAKNESS, IMPOTLNCE, GON 0111,1114
GLEET, SYPHILIS, &e., he.

The IbiwAnD AsSoCIATION of Philadelphia. in
view of the awful destruction of human life and Meat
caused by Sexual diseases, and the deceptions which at.
practised alma the uutbrtunate victims ofsuch disease:
by Quacks, have directed their consulting Sturgeon, us a
CHARITABLE ACT worthy of their name, to give
MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS, to all persons 'thus at-
tlicted,(Male or Pomale.) whoapply by letter, (post-pald,)
with a description of their condition, (age, occupation,
habits of life, A.c.,)and lu extreme poverty and suffering
to FURNISH MEDICINES FREE OP CHARGE.

The Howard Association is a benevolent Institution,
established by special endowment, fur the relief of the
sick and distressed, afflicted with "Virulent and Epi-
demic diseases," and its (undo can be used for no other
purpose. it LUIS now a surplus of menus, which the
blreetors have voted to advertise the above notice. It
is needless to add that the Asseciation•conimandS the
highest Nledical skill of the age.

Address, t post-paid,) Dr. GEO. It. CALHOUN, Consult-
ing Surgeon, Howard Association Philadelphia, pa.

By order of the Directors,
EZRA I). HEARTWELL, President.
GEti. PARECIULD, Secretary,qprll 11

AGRICULTURXL IMPLEMENTS.
PENNOCKTCCELEBRATED WREAT DRILL--

Adapted also for *owing oats, graaa cud and
guano. Kr.Auger's Portable Cider Mill—thebest
in the market. Halliday's patent Windmill.—
norm Powor'e and Thresher's, Limo and Guano
Spreader's, 1211%11101'A. Hay, Straw and rudder cutter.
Little Giant Corn and Cob Mill, Spain's Atmospheric
Churn. Thoabove Superior Implements with all others,
for the use of the (armor or gardner, for sale Wholesale
and Retail by . . _ •

PASCHALL, 1101t1tIS & CO.,
Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, corner 7th

and Market streets, Philadelphia. July 26,'66.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY BANK.
, PROPRIETORS: A

WILLIAM Kim, Matenoln BRENNIMAN,
ROM! C. STERIUETT. , Brant SAXTON,
RICIIAAD WOODS, JOHN 8. Sergarrv,

Mawr A. STURGEON.
This Dank, doing business: In the name of HER,

BRENNEMAN it CO. is now fully prepared to do a gen-
eral Banking 1111.4111044 with proniptriess and fidelity.

Money received on Deposit and paid back on demand
without notice. Interest paid on Special Deposits.—
Particular attention paid to the collection of Notes.
Drafts, Checks, Ac. In any part of the United States or.Canadas

Itemittancee made to England, Ireland or the Conti-
nent. The faithful and confidential execution of all or-
ders entrusted to them, may be rellednpon. They will
at all times be pleased to giveany information desired
in regard to money matters In general.

ta.llanking Douse in Trout's Building, Main Street,
a few doors east of the Rail Road Depot. Open for busi-
ness from P o'clock in the morning until 4 o'clock in
he eve 'Metz. • It A. STURGEON,"Cashier.

Ckirlisle, Sept. IP, 1855. •

Ebutation.
=I

IiLAINI;I.ELD CLASSICAL ACA'
EMY, near Carlisle, Pa. The kith Susslim will coin-

more on TUESDAY, May Ist, 1855. IN umber of ktu-
dents limitetband constant efforts used "for their moral
nud intellectual improvement. Terms, $1,6 tier 601.61611.

Circulars with references and full Information fund+ h-
eq, by It, K.

Principal and Proprietor,
Plainfield. Cumberlandro. Pa.April IS-1855

G..•i,2~
CO 111ER CIAL cpLLEGE

remot ell to lin, new and spriehlslltH, l'so.rldlaatt
let BA 1.1 1 M ulth 6TI LET, hull Isnore, Md.
0. IC C nAtipLaus, Principal and Lecturer upon Mmcan-the 6cimre.
h. h. Losimi, in charge of Writing Deitirt went.
U. W. Es Mercantile l aleulatlona endAssociate in B.A. Keeping Department.

M. PHILLIPS, Teacher in hook Keeping.
S T. M aunt's, Lecturer on CoramierrialLaw.

Three years have Cot yet elapsed since the establish-
ment of this institution, during which time upuinis of-eight hundred Students have been in attendance, (rep-resenting nearly •every State in the Union,) among
'A limn are MIHILers in Baltimore and elsewhere Occupy-ing prominent positions as business 1.11411 and ace/Ana--1 ants.

CODUSE OF STUDY
BOOK t I'oOcit,ai Ina I.llc UtUKSt COrl

lib/11111.g the put iu thatanti tot, c1,0.111:01:nuf
041111A:eV )klun. U. UUiit) 11,14 101 1.00

lk toot. a1.(1 tither JOIIA-luDt tAttlatatc, and nu en tnn-
Nll noillililltlll,owith the univagetnent ci busittess

books of ever) tiescriptlou, tusststeu 31c lie is by two bei-entitle accouutats,) the course of traltatig, in this dt-partineot is eminently practical sad Well adapted to
the various hUlbultb ot toinmerce duct 'Trade, incluttiug
Intlii idual, Partite' ship, Nercantile, 31auulatturih6,
t'cutuitssion, Exchange, Banking, Z•Lippit,g, Ste+w,buat-
lug, tat Company operattohh,

exercises under this head are
free. easy lid gracel-td, cotnbiulhg kapittity tit cstrutiouwith beauty ut construction, thus enablihg the student
tto Nwritean elegant business hand 011 completion of thu
041.11,e.

3; LUCA NTILE CALCULATIONS, 11.1 all their vurfoug
lea, int4s are taught by live I.llLbl accurate tii.o
Clout. method.

Daily lectures ore delivered upon the Science of Ac-
counts, ,Nlercantile t ustt these itt lhitheethlat
path a series or Iffetures„on l onfinertial hall, all of the
hlghel.f. 41,1.qt:ince to all aspiring to occupy walnut:Lt
positions lit the business cumintu.ity.

'I tic time necessary for an Industrious sttolent to
cam pie Le the course, tarter troth 6 to 12 Meeks,. There
being no h:Lcution, applicauts tau cuter at All!
nod Attloilit lAAIt day and evening, .I,:sunfinatiti.sare
held at stated perious, find diplutiats ueartletiff, those

it gratitta to. For tett:is, xrite and hale ftrirc,,'s
iar luraarded by mull. [Oct.'3,

tug !Jim
.1.i'1t.E,511 D 1 U GS, .1)1E1)1()LN ES, !.kc.

Lc.—i halve Jul.ereemett trove l'iniauelphilland
.Jew lurk very exteunne auuitionh lmyr • tor iner atoek,etubrining nearly el ery a trio''.......1,'": or 31erinine 1/I,ll' 111 tile, together' !itltt. 'le

-

Paints, ells, larninhes, '1 urpentine, l' -in-
..

[
,mery, :,ouph, btuLiOwtry, I. ine Cutlery, Ash_Ali.- in, "...A.!, iseish,„ „, :„,..,,, every uestip-

-1,„,, .... ~n ei.tltesh tAI let) 01 other articir,, ,I, lith 1
nui tiei,eruuned to sell at the vrtir toil t:o' prices. 1
~:.#lf l'hytdelant., Country 31erthante,1'1:11+3,11. alld 1..11-
'.iN' :art, 11,1,0.11U1* retilleisted not lo pans the fiLLy.:T.,‘,Sj", as Linty UM) re.,St absttrett'Ullieot,ry article till
be itid ot a good quality, anti upon rvax.ohuLle termi

D. I.l.Liu'l'l,
)laicastreet, La114(.53103 30

DliliGS ! DRUGS! Litt GIS 1 i'rtiti
zi,PPLY I 1 Maio just remised a lresh stuchof
Medicines, Paints, Wass, Oil, ac., INbleb, has igIsbeet, puzelmbeti with great rare at the best el
houses, 1 caticouhcleut/y recommend to }so uks,
Physicians, country INterchants aim DeulerS, as il-

/..,, /reSii and pure.
phi.dvb—Patent Bledicines Fine Chemicals, Instil-

uwuts, pore kdisential ohs, flea.: and .h.stialdel, t...p1, 31,,
grouted and whole. .hsseuces, l'et (emery, ac.

Cod Liver Oil—warranted genuine.
DI b..zlt Lk fs.—lndlgoes, aludders, Sumac, Alutu, Lt

and Catii.lt nods, till I Allot, Copperas, Lac 11)e.
I'AIN'I",.,:--Nletind ill .k. broth, r'so I are Lead, Chiron)

Green and Yellow, Faint and 1 arnish brushes, Jerse ,,
11endow Utast, Linseed Oil, Turm lame, (.4.1.41 and ci.St.
1 urnish, and lied Lead. MI on which o, hi be bold at the
very lOU ent Market price.

Also, a Iresli and splendid assortment of FA Nei
GOAL', }teats. Contoctionary, and Innumerable other
articles, calculated Mr use and ornament, all of which
are uttered at the lowest cash price's, ut the cheap Drug,
book and Fancy hturo of the bubscriber on :sorth Dam
over street. S. t• IlAYLllniCli.

lyt. ti,6 AN D :CON LCI 10.4 N AEI'.The undersigned has just returned from' Phila.
v. &to a fresh suppi} ufbitUUSantiCUM:ECllo:\
The former in connection with him stock on hand will
make his ASSOrtlllellt, ofDrugs, 3letlicinet. and l hemicale
complete. llisassortineut ut COVELTioNAItY is alio
due; consisting of pure sugar white and transpment
Candy Tuys ; Candy,cowmen, assorted, and hne tundieu
of every variety; also Fruits, Nuts, and every thing
belonging to that department of trade. Ile would call
special attention to his supply of FAA CI ALTICI.I.6
for the holiday a, and geutual use, among which may be
found the good, the tustetul, and the useful. All are
invited to call whether they wish to puselmse or not.

11. J. kiIIiFEJLIt.
Carlisle, Dcc,r,s4

Alcdirince,
AIIIES M'CLIN'I'OCK, M.D. ate

fj Professor of Anatomy and Surge t the Philadel-
phLt of Medicine, and Acting I'r lessor of
wifery ; one of thu ConsultibgPhyt.irlazis of the Phil-
adelphia hospital, Illockloy; late member of thu

• Mount Medical Association member of the Philadel-
phia Medical Society-primeuiforof the Medico-thirurgi-
cal College of Philadelphia; formerly president a i,d
Prolessor mmt Anatomy and Surgery lii Castleton Medi-
cal College' Vermont; and also, 'kite Profet.t.or .111.
lawny andPhysiology in lirrh.sliire Medical 11,,,titu.
Ono, Pittsfield, Mass., fr., mt:e. '
llns lately Introduced hi n popular form, several ofhit
vorito prescriptions for the principal direabet, of thin

clineito. The ulnae of each article will imply the die
caw for ‘rhicli it it, intended to be u;vd.

blti;LirivocK'a PEeneut. Stavv, 111.liii.McCtiarOciesCOLD AND COUull MIXTURE—ForColds,
CentOi_ &c., Prleu 2b

TMM. CCLINTOCK'S ASTHMA AND 11000INo Cotton RENE-
DY. Price 50 eta.

Da. MoCtirirocit's Tomo ALTERNATIVX STRUr—For Pu
drying the Blood. Price $l.

Do. MeCIANTOca'S Dyspeptic Elixir—For giving tone
to the stomach, relieving pains after eating, heartburn,
and all disagreeable symptoms arising front indigestion.
Price $l.

Da. MeCLINTOCIAI DIIXUIIAT/0 MIXTURX—A Purely Fe.
getable Remedy for Internal use. Tricot.° cts. •

Da. McCiprocx'a Iturtinarlo Littintrir—ForRheum**
tint), Sprains, Swellings, &c. Price fio cts.

Da.McCuaTeCs.'sAsionittxkla rains, Tooth.
ache, Headache, Neuralgia, &e. Price ISO

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S FETES AND AGUE SPECIFIC—A Certain
cure for all Intermittents. Price $l.Da. McCultroca's DL attliCSA CORDIALAND 0101.13LIDUN
vinerivx—A Safe Itetnedy.

DR. MCCLINToCK'S VXOTTAIII.II PUROATITS Pitta--For
Costiveness, Headache, &c. Priee2d cts.

McCurtrock'SlTl.llll.lol.lB FILLS—FOr guladty
in the Functions offthe Liver and Bowelii—the best 14,`
er Pill made. Price 25 eta. a box.

For aide by Dr. J. MeCLINTOCK, at his MedicalMet,
N. W. Corner NINTH and YILIIEIIT Streets, Philadel-
phia, and all Druggists. limiggists and Dealers in Med-
clues who wish to be Agents, will please address Dr.
McClintock,furnishing reforenee, name of l'ese'Oillca,
county and State.

D_For sale by W. A. Kelso 'Samuel Elliott, Carlisle
J. 11. Criswell;Shippensburg ; Eno:Wager CO., Kauff-
man, Mechanicsburg; Joseph Herron, Dayville; J. B.
Zimmerman, Andersonburg; Haines A Pert*, Millers-
town: A. C. Klink, Now Bloomfield; Harriet M.Singer,
Newport; B. K Gardner, York.Springs; A. J. Miller and
J. s..Nixon, Cbamberliburg; B. Mugu', Waynesboro.;
acergellerguer sold D. It, Jones & Co., Ilarriliburg.

1)11. MoCLINToCK can be cdnsulted,without damp
daily, front lid to 12o'clock,A. M.,at his Repot.

December 6,1054-Iy.

girsitAoltiOptotatoa.
Olitsccilcultons,

-

rI.AS FITTING AND PLUMB-
-sxv INCL—The undersigned would inform the'

of Carlisle that, he has Made arrange-
meats co uodAii FIrrING and PLUMBING at short no-
tice, aim mi reasonable terms. Ile has engaged the ser-
vices of' a first rate hand from Philadelphia, and has sup-
plied tainsell with au extensive assortment of I:INT-.

which will enable him to till all orders promptly.
All i‘,.1.4 will be warranted. lids stock of Gas Fixtures
will Is; found ill the room exactly opposite his Tinning

CSl.lpliSillllolli. 011 NOralllll.lloVUrstreet, where he invites
a

I:INNING, SPOUTING, &c.—lle is also prepared to

Tarnish, or make to order, every article of TIN NS A ItE
used by housekeepers and others. lie. will also attend
to SPotiri Nu, IiOUSE-IWOFING, BELL HANGING,
nod PLUMBINIi.'

Thankful for the patronage with which Ito hasaiready

been favored, he respectfully solicits a continuance of
the saute,

Carlisle, June 14, '64
MONItOF. )1011111S

Flt 0 31 CALIFOHNIA.-C, VON
11431.EN respectfully informs the citizens of Car-

, , lisle and vicinity,that he has just return-

ed from Calitbruia, and Is prepared toeae-
...;","' cute all kinds of work connected with his
'-'11•••''', line of business. Ile has always on band

• • .t large assortment of ready-made Lilies,

Duns, Pistols, Leeks, -Keys, Gnu Trimmings, A:c., all of
so Mal he will sell whoNzale or,retnil. Ile also attends
to repairing thins, clocks, locks, .te engraves on brass,

copper and iron. lie hopes that by strict attention to

business, and a desire to please, he will merit and ruccive
pultlic patronage.

o.iej-- All kinds of Fire Arms uTde to order.
Carlisle, April V,: 1y64-1y k."•.

AI)DLE AND lIAIII'ESS M AK-
-INO. The subscriber continues to carry on the

above business. In all its various branehes.in North Han-
over street. Carlisle. two tlhors North of insinimrs corner
where he intends keeping; Oil bonds general assortment
in his line, consisting of all kinds of fashionabie

1)1,1.1S, Bridles. lllartingtiles,
Cirri ogles and Halters,also TRUN 68,
trot °ling and saddle -

bags. lie also 111111-

unictures the most 1111.?
•\ \\

npprovwi SPhNISH
SpaINO r3tnul.es over used In this
country, and these oishin a hand.
some. durable 111111 plrssaiNl Fa.l,lle
Will do well to call and see them. Ile
also 111'111 11fnehires
Collars and Whips In all their varie-

ties, and confidently believes ,frent the conceal apnrol.a-
-t ion of his customers. that IM make, the neat... 4 and
hest Kears, In ill their Variety of hredth. that is made in
the country. 11.. also mskes all Aflndo Mat casses to
order. 1'17: Straw. Dusk. Mr/01l lair aiul :Trim! Mat-
msg.,. All the ohm.. articles will he made of the lost

material and workmanship. and OItL the utmost des-
patch. WM. OS 1 N .

ME
TIER IS WHAT
'Oh NEED AT PRESENT
•The subscriber respectful-
, informs the ladies and
Inthonen of Carlisle and
ichilty that he has now on
land at his Hair Dressing
nd Shaving Room ou-West
root. an elegant assortmetr LADIES BRAIDS and
tentletnen's WRlS,and can
truish to order at shortest
(dice every kind of flair
cork of the best quality.
He also begs leave to in-

inn his friends and custo.
owe that he keeps coustau-

.ly on hand n supply of tile "Sheuumsagner," an admi-
rable Wash for the heir, manufactured by himself. The
excellence of this•Tenic Is testiged to by all of his cus-
tomers who here used it to be one of the best articles
known for cleansing the hair Of dandruff. Ile also man-
ufactures a flair Restorative, known as the "Corashee-
num," thy giving new growth_to the hair on bald beads.
Ample testimony exists of the efficacy of this excellent
Restorative. While the t3hetnansagner clears the hair
of dandruff and prevents it from coming out, the Co-
casheenum supplies a new gTowth to those who have
had the misfertune to lose their hair. The public la In-
vited to call, examine and purchase these Invaluable
articles, as he is confident they will render satisfaction,

SIIAVINO, HAIR DRESSINO, and CUTTDtO, and
SIIAMPOONING attended to in the beet style ns usual,
at his old rooms on West Main Street, near Marion Hall.

Carlisle, Doc. 27, ISM. WM. BURGESS

JnoutancL .

FIRE INSURANCE.-Tim ALLEN
AND EAST PENNSIIURO 3IUTUAL FIRE IN-

st, RANCE CII3ICANV of Cumberland county, Incorpo-
rated by an act of Assembly, is HOW (Idly organized, and
in operation yuder the managemont of the iiillowlng
commissioners. viz:

Daniel Bailey, William It. Oorgas. Mobile] .Cockllii,
!ilelelioir Brenneman, Christian Btny nom, Joliii(C. Dun-
lap, Jacob IL Coover, Lewis Ilyor, Henry Logan, D00.p,-
min IL Musser, Jacob Mumma, Joseph Wickersham,
Alexander Cathcart.

Thu rates of Insurance are as low and favorable as any
Company of the kind in the State. Persons vrlshlng to
become members are invited to make applicialon to tho
agents of the company, who are willing to wait upon
them at any time

BENJ. 11. MOSSER, President.
lIENE. Y LOGAN, Vice President.

LEWIS HYER, Secretary,
MICHAEL COCgLIN, Treasurer.

AGENTS
OCIMBEIILAND COUNTY.—Rudolph Martin, N. Curn•

borland; C. 11. Berman, Kingstown; Henry Zoaring,
Shiremanstown ; Charles 8011, Carlisle ; Dr. J. Ahl,
Churchtown ; Samuel Graham, West Pennsborough ;

:lames Mc Dowel, Frankf‘wd; ModeGriffith, South Mid-
dleton; Samuel Coover, Benjamin Haverstick, Mechan-
icsburg; John Shorrick, Lisburn; David Coover, Shop-
herdsto 11.

YOItIC 'COUNTY.--John Bowman, Dillsburg; Peter
Wolford, Franklin; John Smith, Esq., Washington; W:
S. Picking. Dover; J. W. Craft, Paradise.

& Lockman.
Membersof the company having pollcloa about to ex-

ph•e can Intro them renewed by making application to
ny of the eigetns.

TO THE LADIES,
47\/;# Ts prepared 41411 111;t jl4Et:9lr d, MAN-

~ti'PLES,&e. at the shortest tioti onh

to learn thonlmfiinstreessohablo terms. Soveralgirlswanteds.Apply at,No. 3, Aloxandors 'Row
South Pitt street. Sept. 20,

M.BROIDERLES. •
The cheapest Collars, UnderalooTes, Rutlllngs, Se
rettheylvanla,just recelvod at the cheap storo of

oct. 17, 'O, OLIAItLES 0(1 ILBY.

pl)ilabcipl)ict
WATUIES, JEA-Vl:Lit): , KILV lilt-

NV Altli and FANCY hilr.DS.—A lineassort-
hien', of the finest quality, for sale at the lowest cash
prices, at %Vim C:I,I4I:OI\IIEA_LI'S, N0.18.1 South Second ,
Street between Pine and Union, west side, Philadelphia

The assortment embraces a large and select stuck
Fine Watches, Jewelry Sliver Ware, Albatta Mere,platel
with fine silver, in Spoons, Forks, Luilles,,t,c.—Jet goods,
Fansand fancy articles Ma superior quitilty„desurving
the examination of those who desire to procure the best

,Ai... ..,...„,
•', goods at the lowest cash prices.45...C,''':!*14 1.„FvH!. Ilaving u practleal know ledge of

0., 7 ,i,",..0,0! ;--7.5. .the business, and all available tacili:
ties for Importing and Manufaetur

lug, the subscriber couffltlently LL'IN 'Lee purchase's, be-
lieving that he veal supply them On terms us tltyurabl.3
as any other establishment in either of the Atlantic
"Atli,:

All kinds of Diamonds and Pearl Jewelry and Silver
Ware manvfactored to order, within a reasonable time.
t.,tb.Wateltes,jea airy and silver ware faithfully re-

paired: W Al. F. EI.ToN ILL.\ D,
No. 214 South 2d St. 3 few doors above the 2.1/St:Mar-

ket, West :Aide. . '..
kti_lii the south window of the Store, may be seen

it,, falilLala Rind (leek, Si hiCh C0111.11113 IRIS the admiration
01 the scientific and curious. (Sept. 2flf,, '54-Iyr.

„IP..k.IN'S ATMOSPHERIC CHURNS
kj-A full supply of the above colelornted Churn-016V
i.es nand of all the different sizoes, front d gallons Lb 1,0.

It received the, first premium at the late Pennsylvinda
Slate Fair, ibe hist premium at the }rnnkliu Institute
and Delaieurn and Maryland State Vairs, and artous
others nt different places. It a 11l make more and better
butter from a given amount of cream, and In less time'
than any churn in the market. For sale l‘holesaleand
retail by PASCH A LI. MORRIS &

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed: tore, corner of ith
and Market, Philadelphia. Dee. It, It4.4—tf

I) I,,'EVE L. KNIGHT, (Successor to
t, Hartley & Knight.) BED1)1No CABPLT

Nt mailli)USE No. 14a South Second Street, live doors-
above Spruce street. Philadelphia, where he keeps con-
stantly on hand a full assortutent of every article to his
liuc ol linsillVS.S. Feathers, Feather Beds, Patent l';,..ting
flattresses. elvet. Tapestry, Tapestry, Brussels, T
l'ly, ingrain, N. enetlan, List, Rag, and Kemp Carpetinpa,
Oil Cloths, Canton Mettings.CiWOllllldSpanish Ai:11.011gs
Floor and 6tuir Druggets, Hearth hugs, Door 311its.1 able
and Piano Covers. lo Ai Lich he invites thb attention 01
purchasers. ° i4oet's4

DOLLARD, Preiiituni Artiste in Ilan
iii,,,,,corNiii„,:clehrated Oohs:inter entilating

'.loath nil Toupees. lost' uctions to enable
Ladies and Uentletnett to diedetlre their loads a ith ac•
cum.).

f tot Mos, itodies.—No. I. The round of the head; No..
2. Final forehead otter the head to the neck; No. 3.
I nut ear to ear ttl or the top. No. 4. F rum ear to eat

round the forehead.
oupees inches.—No. 1. Front forehead to

back is tar as bald. NO. 1. ON Id forehead as far as moth,
ed; No. 3. Over the crop it of the head.

It. la )1.1..11ar has always read) Or sale a splendid
stork of tarots. igs. Ton peen, Loties' VI las, haul 11 40.1

nraidet, l arts. fir., heautiftlll) manufactured and
ns cheap nn uuy entatitlndt went in the t nion.

Doll lids Iles bautunt Extrwtor Lustrous flair 'root',
pn•pared from South American Herbs add hoots, the
wont dlltretoaUl article ever produced tor ',resers ing too
hair nom falling outehanging color, restoring and
preherxing it in a healthy and luxuriant stare. Among
dther reasom, dby Dullard's hair cutting saloon main.
tains its immense popularity' is the Met that his Tonic is
:ipplied, to every head ut hair cut of his establishment,
couseuantly It is kept in hotter Keret vation than coo-
der any known application. It being thus practically
tested by thousands, oilers the greatest guartinteirl its
efficacy.

Sold wholesale 111111 retail at his Old Establishment .171
Chestnut street opposite the State House, Philadelphia.

it. Dollard 11110 at least discovered the no plus ulvra
11Allt LIVE, and 311110Unces it fur sale with perfect con-
fidence in its surpassing*overtthing' of the kind now in
use. it colors the hair either black or brown, tax niny
be desired) anti is used without injury to the hair or
skin either by stain or otherwise, can be washed oil in
ten tnimutes after application, without detracting from
Its efficacy. Persons Viedting the city are Invited to give
ltlut a call.

Letters addressed to It. DOLLARD,I77 Chestnut rat
Philadelphia, will receive attention. Jan. 26-1 y

LEATIIER! LEATILER
vtLiTz, HENDRY k

No. 29, North 'third ttrevt, Philadelphia, -•

MOROCCO MAN UFALI UltEILS, Currirrs and import-
ers of FRENCH CALF and Dealers in Red and
Oak Sole Loather mud Kip. Feb2S—ly

AY AND STRAW CL':C'IERS,
„used flay, Str,U and Fodder Cutters, non uu hand.—
Also, double and single corn shellers for either hand or
horse power, of the very latest manufacture, iucluding
the premium shelter fit thO late VeunnylNltultizqate Fab •
For sale by PASAIALL 310111i16

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed Store, curlier ot 7th
ud Market, Philadelphia. Dec. u, 1b54—(1


